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Education
Master of Interactive Design,

User Experience Focus

2016–2018
Quinnipiac University

Summa Cum Laude

Bachelor of Technical
Communication

2009–2013
James Madison University

Certi�cations
Digital Product

Management
MicroMasters® Credential

EdX via Boston University,
2018

Design Thinking
MicroMasters® Credential

EdX via Rochester Institute of
Technology, 2018

Skills
Content

Digital content strategy
Instructional design

E-learning
Content audits and gap

analyses
Information architecture

Content storyboarding
Data storytelling

Digital asset management
External communications

Loyalty and retention
Email campaign marketing

Style guide writing

Research

UX audits
Heuristic evaluation

Requirements gathering
Recruiting and screening

Usability testing
Semi-structured interviews

Survey design
Card sorting

Diary studies
Data analysis and synthesis

Persona development
Competitive assessment

Experience
Content Designer, Fulfillment and Returns | Nordstrom, Jan 2022–Present
● Leverage data and user feedback to drive and influence content design decisions for

the Fulfillment and Returns business group
● Advocate content strategy decisions to support, promote, and streamline the pre- and

post-purchase experience
● Create detailed content design deliverables (copy docs,

informational/confirmation/error messages, push and SMS notifications) that effectively
communicate UX thinking and business requirements

● Collaborate with other content designers, UX researchers, UX designers, and product
managers to create an engaging end-to-end user experience

● Help solve complex UX problems using a strong understanding of content strategy,
taxonomies, plain language, and information architecture

UX Writer | Google, June 2021–Dec 2021
● Conduct a complete audit of the entire Looker UI to drive changes in the product to

benefit Looker’s users, as Looker’s first UX writer
● Decipher complex information and communicate it clearly, concisely, accurately to

technical and non-technical end users
● Develop and promote writing guidelines and standards for Looker that complement

Google Cloud’s writing guidelines
● Coordinate translations, improve writing tools and processes, format documents, and

support as needed to produce world-class enterprise products

Content Designer | Facebook, April 2020–June 2021
● Simplified ad delivery concepts within a highly technical product space at the heart of

machine learning’s commercial uses through clear, straightforward, and human ad
creation messaging in service of 8M advertisers and 140M businesses globally

● Planned, wrote, edited, tested, and iterated UI content for ad delivery optimization tools
across Facebook's family of products: Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp, and Messenger

● Educated advertisers by scaffolding upon their levels of understanding so they can
complete campaign management tasks as autonomously as possible

● Served as ad delivery terminology lead, using a self-created consulting model to
support the ad delivery content design team with term and naming decisions

● Helped create ad delivery content standards and evolve Facebook’s voice in business
tools, platforms, and APIs to support consistency, clarity, and product trustworthiness

● Collaborated with visual designers, researchers, product managers, internationalization
experts, engineers, and others to develop content frameworks and workflows

UX Researcher (Contract) | Teachstone Training, Aug 2021–Dec 2021
● Conducted qualitative user research to inform and validate designs and information

architecture for the myTeachstone professional development dashboard

UX Editor (Contract) | Teachstone Training, June 2020–Feb 2022
● Provide developmental, structural, and copy editing services for online learning courses

and live trainings based on user needs, academic research, and product suite strategy

UX Editor and Content Writer | Teachstone Training, June 2019–March 2020
● Oversaw multidisciplinary AGILE project teams to create and iterate upon responsive

professional development online courses for educators on 5 continents
● Worked with cross-functional partners to develop live and online training objectives for

full courses and micro-modules, considering program and company goals
● Managed content and user research for online teacher professional development

platform to increase educational outcomes for over 1 million students worldwide
● Helped create internal and external new product onboarding processes, empowering

sales and marketing partners to effectively communicate to clients
● Conducted qualitative and quantitative user research to inform and validate designs
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● Created and evangelized UX writing standards, updating them as audience targets and
company goals shifted over time, ensuring voice and tone consistency across products

● Analyzed data and synthesized research findings; effectively presented findings and
actionable recommendations to product managers, designers, and other stakeholders

● Created web and mobile UX deliverables, including sitemaps, wireframes, and clickable
prototypes, for the myTeachstone® professional development platform

● Regularly coached colleagues on UX topics to expand team’s knowledge base and agility

Content Writer and Web Developer | Freelance, July 2014–April 2019
● Wrote UX and marketing copy
● Defined taxonomies and style standards
● Produced and maintained 15 websites and web applications reaching 25,000+ average

monthly users based on specific business needs for promotions, customer service, and
online services

● Designed, coordinated, and conducted user research to determine high-priority user
needs; analyzed quantitative user data to synthesize qualitative insights

● Performed UX audits to offer heuristics-based recommendations for improvements
● Researched W3C web standards, ADA accessibility standards, and human-centered

design best practices to inform design for diversity and inclusion
● Regularly coached colleagues on UX topics to expand team’s knowledge base and agility

Associate Editor and Content Writer, UX Focus | Teachstone Training, Sept 2017–May
2019
● Participated in 20+ multidisciplinary AGILE project teams to create and iterate upon

responsive professional development courses for educators
● Designed, performed, and reported on user testing around content strategy and

language to inform online course development targeting over 20,000+ educators
● Performed content review and quality control on online course content, cross-checking

for usability, user focus, accuracy, and instructional value

Production Coordinator | Teachstone Training, Sept 2016–Aug 2017
● Created and managed the Teachstone Advisory Panel, a diverse usability testing pool of

2,500+ product users, advocates, and critics, to effectively solve company’s longtime
issue of finding usability testing participants

● Transformed company’s data-driven design decision-making process through designing,
coordinating, and facilitating user research sessions

Product Management Admin | Teachstone Training, Jan 2015–Aug 2016
● Pioneered and managed company’s first official competitive landscape, performing

monthly, in-depth research on 20+ organizations to inform company about competitor
product features, updates, heuristics, user attitudes, and feedback

● Increased overall landing page CTR by 40% through user-generated content campaign
● Managed, strategized, and wrote for the Teachstone Affiliate Trainer Blog; increased

readership by 80% by independently conducting semi-structured interviews, focus
groups, and surveys to generate actionable insights

● Designed print and web content, including ebooks, walkthrough videos, and user
guides, for an audience of 30,000+ users

● Built and tested SaaS product demo accounts used to secure multiple multi-million
dollar renewable contracts

● Collaborated with a cross-functional team to streamline product suite user journeys


